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rehearsal of " The Title " on Friday night at the Royalty. On
Sunday morning I received five telegrams, from which I gathered
that the play had quite succeeded with the first night audience.
I came to town yesterday and found that the first night success
had been really immense. Eadie asked me to go and see the
3rd act last night. M. and I went and he and his wife were
there. He admitted that the Sampson Straight scene went
better last night than on the first night. There is really nothing
wrong with it except that like anything else it could be improved.
So I agreed to improve it for him.
Yacht Club, London, Friday, July 26th.
Major David Davies asked Massingham, Gardiner, Gooch,
J. Douglas and McCardy to lunch yesterday at the Carlton,
about his League of Nations Association. Coal-owner. Said
to be worth £3,000,000. Very simple-minded. Spoke of
" someone named Mrs. Humphry Ward ". " Someone who is
called ' Q.' " etc. But he has faith.
At night I went with Needham to " Le Coq d'Or ". We were
too close to the trombones. The only music of Rimsky's that
I ever liked. I thought the tale rotten and the spectacle and
rate. Still I enjoyed the whole.
Yacht Club, London, Tuesday, July 30$.
Back home Saturday afternoon.   Thoroughly unwell.   I went
to bed after dinner and arose for lunch on Sunday.   Some
tennis.   Some spelling game.   200 pages of George Moore's
" A Story-teller's holiday "—very good.
Yacht Club, London, Friday, October qth.
The French section at the Ministry of Information began to
buck up in July and August. I got a special grant of £100,000
out of the Treasury, and the appointment of Lord Lytton as
British Commissioner of Propaganda in Paris. Roderick Jones
recommended this man strongly, and I accepted him blindly on
the importance of his name to French society. He left yesterday
on his mission.
Yacht Club, London, Tuesday, October 8th.
At night, having been reproached about not visiting the artistes
at the Royalty, I went there, and saw bits of the play and all
the artistes except Joan Carey.   They seemed very well pleased
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